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BACKGROUND

Trend Micro is a global leader in cybersecurity solutions, 
with a goal of making the world safe for exchanging 
digital information. It provides innovative solutions for 
consumers, businesses, and governments that deliver 
layered security for data centers, cloud environments, 
networks, and endpoints. Trend Micro products are 
integrated to seamlessly share threat intelligence and 
provide a connected threat defense with centralized 
visibility and control, enabYug better, faster cyber 
protection. 

With more than 6,000 employees in over 50 countries 
managing advanced global threat intelligence, Trend 
Micro has been named a market leader in the The 
Forrester Wave™: Endpoint Security Suites, Q2 2018; 
has achieved NSS Labs’ “Recommended” status for 
Advanced Endpoint Protection; and been named a 
Leader by Gartner in the January 2018 Magic Quadrant 
for Endpoint Protection Platforms.

CHALLENGES

Trend Micro has hundreds of Active Directory Services 
Accounts created to help provide services across its global 
network.  Managed through Trend Micro’s Global Operation 
for internal IT infrastructure, security policies require that 
passwords for AD Service Accounts be changed periodically.  
Like many organizations, however, Service Accounts were 
configured in multiple locations such as Windows Service, 
Task Scheduler and IIS Application Pools, and were being 
managed manually.

To rotate passwords for Service Account owners must know 
every place the Service Account is in use, go there, change 
its password, and assume that the password is correct for 
every place the account is being used.  Besides the potential 
risk for human error, manual password processes placed a 
significant burden on the Service Account owner’s time and 
effort in order to comply with polices and maintain proper 
password hygiene.  

It was clear that Trend Micro needed an automated 
solution for Local Administrator account password change 
management.
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Thycotic Secret Server automates Trend Micro 
Service Account password management 

Reduces burden on local administrators while meeting security policy requirements

Secret Server saves us a huge amount of man 

hours every month, while increasing the 

predictiblty of password changes, and helping 

meet our policy compliance obligations.”

Peter Yu 
Corporate IT Operation Manager
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SOLUTION

Yu described an initial product search that led Trend 
Micro to Thycotic Secret Server, a highly rated solution 
that stood out among Gartner Peer Insight reviews.  

According to Trend Micro’s [Corporate IT Operation 
Manager] Peter Yu, “We needed an automated solution 
to help to discover, track and manage passwords for our 
Service Accounts. We conducted a thorough evaluation of 
vendors along with Proof of Concept and Thycotic Secret 
Server met 100 percent of our selection criterion.”

Yu said the Trend Micro IT team was particularly impressed 
with Secret Server’s Service Account Discovery and 
automatic password rotation capabilities. Secret Server, 
for example, manages service accounts to automatically 
change the passwords on a regular schedule. Using Service 
Account Discovery allows the IT team to scan the network 
and:

• Find all the service accounts on your network and the
dependent services, tasks, and app pools
• Determine where each service account is being used
(including new usages since last scan)
• Import all service accounts into the Secret Server
repository for management and auditing

Discovery for service accounts reduces manual errors 
in managing these accounts, sets up an audit trail for all 
service accounts, tracks usage and simplifies the entire 
password management process.

After configuring Service Accounts, the IT team can take 
advantage of permissions and audit trails to lock down 
access to these accounts and understand how they’re 
being used. Secret Server also has powerful security 
control features such as Request Access that allows the 
enforcement of a workflow on users who are trying to 
access Service Accounts. In addition, Secret Server can 
record any sessions that users launch using a Service 
Account and keep track of any keystrokes during those 
sessions.

BUSINESS IMPACT

According to Peter Yu, the manual Service Account 
password processes of the past are now fully automated 
with Thycotic Secret Server. Password changes are 
scheduled on regular basis, and the acount owner only 
needs to monitor the change result instead of making the 
change manually.

Management is much more confident that security 
policies are being followed.  Application owners are happy 
to save time by avoiding manual password changes and 
can concentrate on other priorities.

“Secret Server saves us a huge amount of man hours every 
month, while increasing the predictiblty of password 
changes, and helping meet our policy compliance 
obligations,” Yu concluded. 


